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is a vibrant, creative spirit whose contagious
enthusiasm motivates and empowers. Her
background is diverse. Her mission is always the
same: to inspire integrity, playfulness and the reach
for higher aims.
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Since beginning her career, Tenaj has been creating
workshops, publications and products that awaken the
best in people, increase environmental carefulness
and promote interdependence. Her genius, which
began as an gifted educator, has evolved into a
powerful mixture of proactive thinking, accessible
ideas and global well-being. Tenaj is a processoriented, solution-driven idea person whose ability to align passion and practicality is
both remarkable and inspiring

Whether she’s designing a book, leading a prosperity workshop, a dance through foot
baths of colour or creating a high-profile merchandising event – her talent for crafting
dreams into reality, is astounding.
So far, Tenaj has a line of self-checking educational toys; an early education video
series; 2 eco-friendly children's books; Do-it-Yourself Crisis Survival; a national
Canadian periodical; numerous award-winning special events; seminars and
workshops for libraries, cable tv, conferences and shopping centres to her credit.
What she values most though, is her reputation for shepherding human aspirations.
Tenaj’s current work includes designing and delivering adult workshops; Being
Unlimited product development and redesigning her inventor husband’s alternative
energy books.
In her spare time, Tenaj works on her IdeOz Castle project. This eagerly anticipated
foundation is intended as an educational energy centre, creative incubator and
gathering place for transformational leadership.
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began her career as a gifted educator with a remarkable talent for aligning passion and
practicality. Her genius has evolved into a powerful mixture of process-oriented,
solution-driven ideas that inspire and motivate.
Tenaj has been creating workshops, products and publications, for all ages since 1988.
So far, she has everything from award-winning children’s programs, televised events
and a best-selling book to her credit. What she values most though, is her reputation
for shepherding human aspirations.
She is currently developing the IdeOz Castle project.

… I just want to thank you for
sticking with me through this journey
- I'll never forget our trip to Nelson If nothing else, the shared
spiritedness of it awakened
something that has stuck - Your
openness, authenticity and patience
blow me away. Thank you for being
You.
- David Hurst
Vancouver, BC
Tenaj is a visionary. She is a
committed environmentalist. She is
one with the world. She thinks
outside the box with her feet on the
ground. She is passionate and
persuasive without being dogmatic.
She is powerful, but gentle. Tenaj
gets things done. She is an
accomplished writer. She is creative
without obvious angst. She's who
you choose first for your team.
- Cory Fontaine
VP, Environics, Toronto, ON
Working with Tenaj is a pleasure.
She's not only full of great ideas, but
has everything it takes to design the
program, develop the concept and
run with it. When Tenaj is on board I
have no concerns.
- Elizabeth A. Schreurs
Director of Marketing & Sales
Warden Power Centre,
Scarborough, ON
I was so impressed with your
preparation and organization. I was
equally thrilled with how powerfully
and beautifully you led your
audience … You pulled it off with a
tough audience! I also appreciated
the added kindness of creating the
Dream Journals for the participants.
- Barb Stewart
Similkameen Family Literacy Program

